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Parking Available for Vets
 
A limited number of parking 
Npaccs
 are available
 on 7th Street 
for disabled
 veterans. Applica-
tions may be obtained from the 
Personnel Office, Room Ile. 
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Cadets Get
 Awards 
On Top Achievement
 
Five San Jose State Army
 ROTC 
cadets received awards for out-
standing performances
 at the 
Sixth Army’s annual summer en-
campment for college cadets held 
at Ft. Lewis, Wash., according
 to 
Maj. Edgar B. Colladay, ROTC 
Instructor. SJS Cadet Mike Kubas 
was singled out as outstanding 
cadetsin his company. 
Student Body President Dmi 
Hubbard and Cadet Bob Muzzio 
,received second place awards in 
the company competition. Cadets 
Wayne Sparks and Lep Plinski-.
 
were awarded medals for general 
military proficiency exhibited
 dur-
ing the summer session. 
The awards were presented bs 
Maj. General Thomas S. Timber-
man at a special revue
 held al 
the end of the camp session. Geis 
Timberman is the Commanding 
General of the Ft. Lewis installa-
ticm. 
A total
 
of 12011 student
 
cadets 
from over 30 western colleges 
participated in the summer Army 
ROTC activity. Cadets were group-
ed into eight company u ii i t s. 
Company assignments were made 
alphabetically. in order to break 
the cadets
 away from their regu-
lar units. No single unit had over 
five San Jose State students in-
cluded on its roll call. 
Each student cadet was graded 
individually, with his grade count-
ing toward his school’s
 unit score 
, San Jose States ROTC unit place,’ 
!third in tha, over-all competitim 
against all of the western divisSa 
schools. 
Student Court Meet 
Ter atudent mart ail! meet 
today at 2:30 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Union for a short session, I 
, according to Don Atkinson, ASB I 
attorney. 
Theater Reduction 
Rates Still on Sale 
More than 550 theatre rate card-
have hero sold since Thursday ac 
cording to Jo1i.ii Spivey. chairman 
of the theatre rate sales. 
The sales will continue for as-
proximately another week and then 
the remainder of the ear& will 
be sold in the Student Affairs 
Office. There were 2000 cards on 
sale
 last week. 
The students holding cards will 
able to enter three San Jose 
theatres at a reduced cost. The 
rate is in effect for the entire 
spring semester. 
S.IS AWARD ’INNING Army 
ROT(’ Cadets show trophies they 
won at the annual
 summer en  
campment
 at FL Lewis. Wash. 
ington. 1-eft to Right. back row, 
are; Cadet Mike Kubas, Major 
Edgar B. Colloday, Instructor, 
and Cadet Don Hubbard. Front 
row: Cadets Wayne Sparks. Leo 
Plinski, and Rob Muzzier. 
Photo by Peterson. 
Top Talent Needed 
For Three Rallies
 
Top
 talent Is needed for the three 
Nehange rallies that will be held 
his year with Cal Poly, Fresno 
and COP, according to Jim Hous-
ton. Rally Committee entertain-
ment chairman. 
If you can sing, dance, 
do magic tricks. comedy r 
etc., you are needed. 
I Acts will be viewed by the en- aohomore class members hac  budget, lund iaising plans, and the 
tertainment committee of the definitely set November 8 as the 
Rally Committee in Morris Dailey 
auditorium at 4 o’clock Wednes
Apply To Graduate 
’Candidates for January gladua  
tion should make application for 
graduation in the Registrar’s Of-
fice, according (0 Mk% Muzzio of 
that Office. This applies to ran . 
didates for postgraduate ereden . 
tials as well as bachelors’ de. 
grees. 
Approval of majors and minors 
by department heads should be 
filed in the Registrar s Office be-
fore applying for graduation. 
Forms fur this purpose are avail-
able in the Registrar’s Office. 
’Open House Begins 
Rushing Activities 
Of SJS Sororities 
Approximate’s :Sal g;v1, 
tended Open House activities of 
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. at the 
the ten campus sorositiessheld Sun-
day from 1 to 5 p.m. at 
sorority houses. A coffee break 
was held from 2:45 to 3:15. 
The following houses: Alpha Chi 
Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi,. Alpha 
Phi. Chi Omega and Delta Gamma 
held first parties yesterday from 
3:45 So 4:15 p.m., 4:30 to 5 p.m., 
5 to 7 p.m., and 7:30 to 8 p.m. 
Delta Zeta, Gasnma Phi Beta, 
Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma and Sigma Kappa will hold 
first parties today at the same 
set times that ’dailies were held 
yesterday. Attire for first parties 
ia dressy sport. 
Second parties will he held 
Wednesday and Thursday from 
4:30 to 5:15 pin., and 7:30 to 8:15 
p.m. The following houses will hold 
second parties Wednesday: Chi 
Omega, Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta. 
Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa Al-
pha Theta. The remaining five 
houses: Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Sigma Kappa. Alpha Chi Omega. 
Alpha Omicron Pi. and Alpha Phi 
will hold second parties Thursday. 
Dress for second parties will bo 
campus clothes. 
Saturday all houses will hold 
third period partiesfrom 3:30 to 
5:15 p.m. and 7 to 6:45 p.m. Attire 
far the el ent will be dressy dress 
for rushees, and formals for soro-
rity members. 
.
- 
Prospects for Ike’s 
Second Term Bright 
DENVER, SEPT 26s-el:Pa-- 
President Eisenhower’s top heart 
specialist said today
 
prospects arc 
"reasonably good" for the prs 
dent’a complete recmery and th.s 
barring unfoieseen complications 
he should be able to run for his 
secend term. 
Dr. Paul Dudley White of Boston 
said the President’s condition is 
so satisfactory that he flew back 
to Boston today. 
For the first time since he 
entered Fitzsimons Army Hospital 
Saturday afternoon, the President 
was removed from an oxygen ten 
for brief intervals today. 
Dr. White told newsman that as 
of 10:10 a.m. MST, "The Presi-
dent’s condition continues to be 
satisfactory without complica-
tions.- 
White’s Bulletin said the Presi-
dent "enjosed
 a breakfast of 
fruit, oatmeal, a soft boiled egg, 
tsst  and milk. 
It oas the most the President 
hail eaten since he was stricken 
early Saturday
 morning. The 
heat
 specialist told newsmen 
the President will not he able to 
engage in any strenuous activity 
for two months and prttbably 
should remain in a thospital for 
as least Ovto weeks and possibly 
month
 to insure complete rest. 
Mr. Eisenhower. it was disclosed. 
had a slight fever late yeaterday. 
but White said this is "according 
to Hoyle" for thai stage of a heart 
al tack. 
The gray-haired mustached Bos-
ton specialist
 who flew here ,yester 
day. gave reporters the first de-
tailed, technical explanation
 of the 
President’s illness in a news con-
ference* at the temporary tl.’hite
 
House
 at Lowry Air Force Base. 
He described the President’s at  
tack as in "average
 case" of corm 
nary thrombosis. Mr. Eisenhowers 
morale is "excellent." White said. 
The bulletin continued to say: 
"The President had a slight fever 
late yesterday afternoon. as is 
usual
 in such cases, but his tem-
perature is normal this morning." 
It atter intense questioning. 
icontinued on page 11 
Students Plan Help 
Jack Fina To Play 
For Coronation Ball 
For This Week Slate 
"Howes:slug queen entries must 
he in Box "II’’ of Ow- Student 
Vnion at C30 p in. tomorrow," Jan 
ileter. Homecoming publicity 
chairman, announced yesterday. 
For Fall Victim’s , The identity of the queen en-trants will be known by the Home-  1 _ 
comma
 Committee tomorrow eve-
Wifeand Children tntii..--gs..1Zleosnlitttteeernitregsgeanstscittat  ing groups choose their candidates 
A fund for the widow and two , on the basis personality first, and 
children of - John Delbert Ward- next charm, poise and beauty. 
rum 25-year-old- Engineering stu-
dent who slipped while oashing 
windows and fell
 five stories from 
a doontown building to his death 
Saturdas morning. is in operation 
on campus today and tomorrow. 
In order to give 5.15 students 
the opportunity to contribute,
 
booths are being Raintained at ’ 
Morris Dailey auditorium, on 7th 
St. by the Home Economics build-
ing.and between
 the Speech and 
Drama building and the Coop. 
Wardrup, a Navy veteran of 
World War II and the Korean War, 
lived at 91 Spartan City with his 
wife. Bernice, 22. and their two 
sons.. Blain e, 2, and John, 3 
months. 
The fund raiaing plan IS the 
inspiration of a friend, Dick Val-
entine.
 University of California
 
Medical student, and
 is being or-
ganized by Ralph Frost, a neigh-
bor of the Wardrupss -This will 
tide her
 over," said Frost. Frost 
is a Sophomore student ot SJS. 
A separate collection is being 
taken in ’Spartan City,
 Frost re-
ported today. Division chairman in 
that area are Jack King; east end. 
Mrs. Ralph Frost. west end, and 
Buil ’tyrant, traitor court 
M’ardrup was a sohomore 
dent who
 worked part time wash-
ing windows. He was currently 
employed by Louis Chiappe di 
Sons, a building maintenance
 firm 
The deceased was said to have 
been washing windows on the top 
story of the Twohy Building, First 
sod Sap Antonio ’Wets*, when the 
accident oecOrect Urban Peres wait iSoph 0 Ill ore Class said to have. ben Wardrup’s work .ng companion 
o’uutr, Sets Mixer Date 
dsa’ afternoon. 
CI ub Wi II Witness 
Godfrey Air Film 
Members of Eta Chapter,
 Alpha 
Eta Rho, international aviation 
fi a’ernity, and the Flying 99 Club
 
will sponsor a get-acquainted gath-
erino tomorrow evening at 8 p.m., 
according to George Buuini, Alpha 
Eta Rho president. 
The showing of an aviation film 
produced by Arthur Godfrey, fol-
towed by refreshments will round 
out the evening. 
Big 100th Birthday
 
Plans Set By SJS 
San Jose State College’s 100th 
birthday will be celebrated in 
grand style according to the prog-
re.ss report issued by the Centen-
nial Committee. 
Dean Joe H. West, chairman of 
the Centennial Steering Corn-
mittee, feels that a Centennial 
celebration will present a good 
opportunity for the college ad-
ministration, faculty, students and 
the eommunity to work cooper-
atiely  together 
"Perhaps more important than 
Pros-Wing a chance to review 
the past with pride. the Cen-
tennial observance should ac-
quaint the community with the 
present devlopment of the col-
lege and serve as a springboard 
for the take-off into the next 
century," West added. 
The various subcommittee,: have 
been’ meeting separatels and have 
set forth their teotative plans in 
Ille progress report. The Cen-
tennial C’elebration will be held in 
the academic year of 1958-57 with 
a Founders’ Day celebration nil 
May 9. 1958.   
The Academic Committee oil% 
unanimous in thinking that the 
°nese  should have 3 convoca-
tion with full academie regalia 
and an outatanding pcsaonallty 
aa the principal speaker. The 
’ possibility of having an out-
standing person as a vfsiting 
I professor for the spring’ and ’ 
I summer sessions Was suggested. 
Besides extending the usual i 
courtesies to visitors.
 the Hospi-
tality Committee agreed there’ 
should be a luncheon
 for the dele-
gates to the President’s
 COI1VOCa-
tion. 
The Open, House and Exhibits 
Committee considered the Possi-
bility of erecting a replica of the 
orisanal Normal
 Sehool building 
at the intersection of the cross-
walks in the Main Quad. They also 
stressed that the campus should 
be in good condition with .a sys-
tem of directional signs posted 
along campus walks. 
The Productions Committee 
decided that
 Revelries for 1956 
should have a Centennial theme. 
They also plan one large music 
program, a production
 of apecta-
Ile proportions by the Drama 
Department, an extensive art 
exhibit and
 full use of radio and 
television. 
A grand ball. with a "name" 
band in the Civic Auditorium is 
planned by the Student Affairs and 
Participation Committee. The
 
Committee also plans a barbecue 
with a chuck wagon
 theme to ne 
given in the Fair Grounds,
 Tiles 
suggested that the guestF wear 
costumes appropriate
 to 1857 and 
that entertainment be provided 
by a Western band. 
The Finance Committee tenta-
tively estimated the total expense
 
of the Centennial Celebration to 
be $25,990. 
Dean Jot H. West 
date for their Soph-Frosh Mixer. 
The date was settled at a Steering 
Committe meeting following the 
class’s second regular meeting yes 
terday afternoon. 
Chairmen for last year’s various 
mixer committees. it was agreed, 
will act in advisory capacities on 
this years food, game. puhlicita. 
entertainment, ticket, cleanup, 
rules and regulations committees. 
Class members inay sign up for 
these committees at next Monclas’s 
meeting at 3:30 p.m. in Room 117. 
The Steering Committee will de-
cide on the theme and wall handle 
the preliminary organization. 
Frosh Elect Castro 
Ernie Castro was elected tempo-
rary president of the Freshman 
Class sesterday at the class it 
were Gene e. e 1959s first ff)itthZreis 
sako Kawauchi. secretary: Mar 
Hill. treasurer; Mike Richards as 
Lavonne (lollies. representatives 
the Student Council. 
Freshman also were asked to 
think of money raising projects. 
Juniors Plan Prom 
May 5 has been the date selected 
for the Junior Prom announced 
Larry Conterno. Junior Class presi-
dent, at yesterday’s meeting. Ile 
stated that several bands have been 
contacted. but as of yet, a definite 
selection has not been made. 
Fund raising ideas were also dis-
cusaed, with tentative plans for a 
pizza sale to lie held. 
Activities tor Ole Near an 
iiminced by Canterno will he big-
scr than any other year. The a 
aenda listed is: an after game 
contest and dance and a jazz con-
cel(a,in.tc.e. Betty Coed--Joe ’College 
Conterno also expressed his de 
sire to have more members of the 
Jr. Class attend the next meeting. 
"We have a Ira of projects that 
need to be worked out. and it 
can’t be done by a small group," 
’,intern°  said 
senior
 Numbers small 
A sparse representation of the 
Senior Crass council meet yester-
  day afternoo i. Mr. Harrison Me. 
Creath, class advisor. reported to-
day. The scheduled agenda for the 
meeting. including plans to oftset 
a 6150 deficit In the Senior claw 
sfler-game dance after the SJS-
COP game were left for the next 
meeting alien it is hoped that a 
batter representation of the coon-
e:1 would appear. 
Mr. McCreath also said that ap 
proximately eight Ocrsons attended 
the meeting, and the important 
committees that are to be ap 
landed will also be taken care 
of the next meeting 
Add Courses 
Beginning today students must 
file a petition
 in the Dean of In-
struction’s Office in order to add 
’courses, Dr. Gertrude Cavins, As-
sistant Dean of Instruction an-
nounced. Dr. Cavins added that 
each petition tall be considered 
on an Individual basis. 
UP NEWS BRIEFS 
  
Perez said aVardrup was on the 
"’aside of a window and he him-
self was on the inside. While 
inoving to the next window on the 
east. Wardrup apparently slipped 
and fell. landing four feet from 
the curb in the middle of an un-
occupied parking space on the San 
Antonio street side of the building. 
After being taken to San Jose 
liospital, Wardrup died of mule 
iple injuries at 11:45 asn 
Mrs Bernice Ward’ up said ibai 
her husband had told her of hay 
trig a premonition of meeting a vio . 
lent death before he reached the 
age of 30. 
Traffic Officer Dwight Salisbury 
was ore of the eye witnesses to 
tae a:cident and said as he was 
motor nit a short distancc. away 
from the scene, he saw VI ardrup 
in midair. 
Funeral rites were to be held in 
Westside Nazarene Church under 
direction of Darling-Fischer Gar- , 
doe Chapel. Interment will
 be in 
I os Angeles. 
Pictures of the candidates will 
be posted about the campus on 
Oct. 6 A general student body 
election will be held on Oct. 7 to 
cut the number of contestants 
down to ten. The results of the 
student
 body elections will be an-
nounced that night on a local radio 
at a:ion. 
The queen 5 crown will be on 
display in the library from’ Oct. 10 
to the day of the Coronation Ball, 
Sibby’s Dress Shop will provide 
evening gowns for the ten finalists 
in the show on Oct. 13. Sam Pye’s 
Jewelers will provide the queen’s 
crown and bracelets for the ten 
Spartan couples
  
will dance to tille 
music of Jack Fina at the Coro-
nation Ball. Oct. 14, the Social Af-
fairs Committee decided at last 
Thursday night’s meeting. Chair. 
man. Jack Tyler. announced that 
the cost. of Jack Fina’s perform-
ance for the evening would be ap-
proximately $750. 
The committee working on de-
corations for the dance will meet 
this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in 
the Spartan Dugout below the 
Health Office. Tyler urges as many 
students as possible to come to 
the meeting as there is stifl plenty 
of need for help on decoration 
planning. Tyler also suggests that 
those students who have 2:30 o’- 
clock classes come to the Spartan 
Dugout after class. 
Plans for the bida for the
 dance 
were
 drawn up at a meeting of 
the hid committee Friday night. 
and Tyler estimatel That  Ms 
sbould be available in Op outer 
quad Oct 16-11. 
The sorial Affairs Committee will 
meet Thursday night at 7:30 in 
Room 117 to continue with final 
preparations
 for the ball. 
Silver Sabers
 Plan 
Annual Rush Party 
sdƒs- s,,bera, the upper division
 
military
 seciely of the SJS Arms’ 
Ririe’ unit will hold their annual 
is pails Thursday sept. 29 
at 7 3r1 p m at ’San Jose VFW Hall 
All Army Inerc
 juniors
 and se  
mars who are not members of the 
organization ate invited to attend. 
according to Major
 Edgar B. Colla-
dav, group advisor. 
l’rogram for the rush party will 
include nee ies of the 1955 Army 
ROTC simmer encampment held
 
at Fort Lewis
 Washington. San 
loc.’
 Stale’s Army ROTC unit fin-
ished third in overall standings
 
at the summertime event. The 
annual 1,1,Ittary Ball is one of the 
feature t vents sponsored by the 
Silver Sabers. 
  --  
Peron Leaves Treasure 
PERON’S TREASURE FOUND 
BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 28.--- 
(UP)Investigators  have turned 
Up an "Arabian Nights" treasure 
hoard left behind by ousted Presi-
dent Juan D. Peron in govenrment 
house and his suburban Palermo 
residence, it was disclosed today. 
The treasure ranges from an 
ivory elephant valued at "millions 
of pesos" to gold medallions, sd . 
ver serving sets. oriental rugs and 
the still unknown contents of safes 
and archives. 
The hoard Was turned up in a 
preliminary investigation being 
carried on by the provisional goi, 
Crlinictit of President Eduardo Lo 
nardi of wealth and possessions 
accumulated by Peron and his 
followers during a Mne.year ad-
ministration dedicated to what he 
called the "shirtless ont,." 
CABINET MEETING CALLED 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26---(UP) 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
and tither top administration offi-
cials decided today. after confer-
ring on prohiems raised by Presi 
dent Eisenhooer’s illness, to call 
a cabinet meeting here f’rlday. 
The decision was annotmced in a 
line( statement issued by the 
White House on Nixon’s behalf. 
According to the White House 
statement, Nixon said the subjects 
on the agenda for discussion at 
the cabinet meeting, and a pre-
viously-scheduled meeting of the 
National Security Council
 
Thurs-
day. will be "of a normal routine 
nature." 
This announcement was issued 
after Nixon conferred
 for more 
than two hours at a White House 
lunch meeting with Presidential
 
Assistant Sherman Adane. Acting 
Attornes General William P. Ro-
gers. Maj. Gen, Wilton B Persons, 
assistant to Adams. and Gerald 
Morgan, another Presidential aide. 
Nixon declined comment on the 
meeting. Ile told reporters that 
the statenient- 
-still under prepar 
ation as he left the White House 
would toter everything 
STOCK MARKET BRE %I.., 
NEW YORK, Sept 26 
Stocks broke sharply todaN t lic 
widest one-day decline in nearly 
26 years. 
At the lows around
 
59,000.00(1,-
000 was hacked from the valuation 
of all listed securities 
Market experts said it would 
ainount to five per cent or a bit 
more When prices lyt a level 495 
per cent under Friday’s close, they 
net support and rallied from the 
loo s 
The close, however, was sharply 
lower- lower by $10 to $15 a share 
in some instances.   
Market men explained the sharp 
by pointing out that the 
financial district recently was buy-
ing heavily on the belief Itesi-
-moo rosenhower would- run for a 
second term. Today they changed, 
their minila and mild stock. 1 he 
Prusident was seen as sympathetic 
to business which has been setting 
new records under his administra-
t ion. 
MRS. MARCUS LEAVES ZION 
SAN FRANCISCO, SEPT. 26 - 
(UP) --Mrs. Hanna Marcus, 29- 
year-old mother whoa. newly-born 
son. Robert, was stolen from Mt. 
Zion Hospital a week ago, will go 
home today -leaving a little piece 
of her heart up there in the nur-
SO.% 
slan taking my wife home," said 
Dr Sanford Mareils, the kidnaped 
sabs’s father. "I know, in a sense, 
ifly wife
 is leaving a little piece 
of her heart up there in the 
oursery. We still live in the hope 
that the baby will he returned.- 
Dr. Marcus spoke briefly to
 re-
porters, his face and voice shooing
 
the strain of the past seven days. 
"There is no change in our atti-
tude." he said -We hae  nothing 
but compassion
 for the woman who 
took our Child. We have no in-
tention of prosecuting her We 
don’t Want to do anything to her. 
anything more than just sayine.
 
’thank you
 if she returns the 
baby " 
Dr. Marcus said heand his wife 
wanted to express "our overwhelm.
ing gratitude to the news media, 
the police and the thousands and 
thousands of well-olshers who have  
’carried us along in this trying 
period." 
7 SPARTAN DAILY Tuesday, 140. 27, MI Extension Service 
Ike’s Prospects Expands To Cover Six Counties Now Good Says Doctorƒ ling from folk dancing to harem.- Aeleexariately to -.)/11 es rang-
diate calculus
 are being offered 
((’ontinued from page 1) 
White said that if Mr Eisenhower 
"has a good recovery. as we hope. 
and n able to resume his normal 
type of life," he would not rule 
out a possibility of Mr. Eisenhower 
being able to run for a second 
term. 
The doctor carefully refused to 
say whether he thinks.Mr. Eisen-
hower should run again or whether 
he would advise him to. 
If he recovers satisfactorily, the . 
Boston specialist said, the Pres:- 
dent should be able to resume his 
beloved golf 
White said the President was 
vers  comfortable" the. morning 
and probabls felt good enough to 
tackle a golf course. Iloweser. 
the doctor said, the Preeirient 
understand the need for corm 
plete rest in order to let the 
damaged heart muscle form a 
hard scar and recoser com-
pletely. 
The specialist explained that 
formation of the scar
 usually takes 
place in the second week of illness 
and thaz normally a third week 
of complete rest is necessary for 
the scar to harden. 
After that. he said, several more 
tveek., of restful convalescence are 
World Leaders
 
Send Recovery
 
.Messages To Ike 
LONDON. Sept. 26Govern-
ment leaders the world over join-
ed today
 in wishing President 
Eisenhower a speedy recovery 
amid fears that his illness might 
shake the delicate balance of in-
ternational affairs. 
Special prayers were offered in 
churches
 throughout Europe. Pope 
Pius XII "prayed for the precious 
life of this man who means so 
much for world peace among all 
men." 
Messages of sympathy
 and hope 
for Mr. Eisenhower’s return to 
health went
 out from the capitols 
of the world. 
In Moscow.
 Sovret Premier 
Nikolai Bulganin, who met Mr. 
Eisenhower
 for the first time at 
the Geneva Conference last July, 
and President lUiminti Voroshilov 
sent their best wishes. 
"I deeply
 regret from the bot-
tom of my heart the news of your 
illness and sincerely wish you as 
speedy a recovery as possible," 
Bulganin’s telegram said. 
Britain’s Queen Elizabeth II ex-
pressed deep concern
 in a mes-
sage to the President; "My hus-
band
 (The Duke of Edinburgh) 
and I send our warmest good 
wishes for your speedy recovery," 
she said. 
Nixon Heads List; 
BestDressed  Man 
NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (UP)
’ice President Richard M. Nixon 
heads the Custom Tailors Guild of 
America’s annual list of best-
dressed men, it was announced 
today. 
Nixon was picked as the best-
aressed man in public life. Others 
on the list are: Erwin "Duke" 
Snider, Brooklyn Dodgers out-
fielder, sports; Bob Hope, TV-
Radio; Robert H. Schaffer, New 
York City postmaster, civil serv-
ant; Frank Sinatra, recordings; 
Alfred Gevynne Vanderbilt, so-
ciety-sportsman: Clark Gable, mo-
tion pictures: Sammy Kaye, band-
leader, music; Earl Cohen, in-
vestment company executive, fi-
nance; Don Ameche, stage. 
necessary
 for Complete recovery. 
White
 said that if Mr. Eisen-
hower continues to progress satis-
factorily. he cotrld be removed by 
plane to Washington or "prefer-
ably’ to his Gettysburg. Pa., farm 
for convalescence after about three 
weeks. 
But he said the first month 
should be preferably spent in a 
hospital. 
The specialist said afterward 
that "about the second week" the 
President should be able to read 
documents and poesibly confer 
quietly with Secretery of State 
John Foster Dulles and ether 
got ernment officiate 
Although he as optimistic a-
bout prospects for the President’s 
recovery, White pointed out the 
every present possibility of com-
plications
 which can arise in such 
cases. especially during the first 
week. 
Meantime, the temporary White 
House a.sked the Justice Depart-
ment for an opinion on what steps 
could be taken if it becomes ne-
cessary foc the President to dele-
gate some of his authority. 
White said the president suf-
fered "pretty bad. pain" when he 
was first stricken about 2 a m 
!MST, Saturday. The Chief Execu-
five was given morphine then and 
has been given anti-clotting medi-
, Ines at the hospital to discourage 
further complications 
White said the President had a 
barbituate last night but may not 
need much more in the way of sed-
atives." 
The specialist
 emphasized that 
there was nothing to indicate any 
form of heart disease in any of 
Mr Eisenhower’s examinations as 
recently as August. 
The doctor scoffed at the idea 
that "mile-high" Denver altitule 
or
 the president’s rigorous golf 
playing had anything.
 to do with 
the attack. He said such attacks 
are one of the most common ill-
nesses of American men in the 40s 
through the 60s and often cannot 
be predicted. 
this fall under the esInindireg 
Extension Service progerem, or-
cording to Dr. Frank G. Willey, 
Extension Service coordinator. 
The expanded $67,000 program 
claimed a record of 4515 registra-
:ions for 151 classes this past year 
as compared with 2577 students 
enrolled in 108 classes in the 1952- 
53 school year. An excess of 13,- 
400 quarter units %vete reeeived
 
  by students during the past rec-
ord year. 
Classes are held in the following 
six counties:
 Southern Alameda, 
San Mateo, Santa Clara, Monterey, 
San Benito and Santa Crue. 
Students are recruited from the 
ranks of public school teachers, 
teacher candidates, businessmen, 
engineers. technicians and seiner 
qualified persons. A class may be 
opened upon request in any of the 
six counties, Willey emphasised,’ 
as long as a minimum nuniber of 
students indicate an intereet in 
taking the class. 
All persons, including SJS stu-
dents interested in learning more 
about the program, may inquire at . 
the Extension Service Office, 
Room 26, and request to be placed 
Oil the mailing list for course an-, 
nounocinent: 
James f Jacobs 
New Exploratory 
Major Produces 
Favorable
 Results 
By BOB PENTZER 
The exploratory curriculum for 
for first semester freshmen, who 
have not decided on a major held 
of concentration. has shown de-
cisive results,
 according to James 
F. Jacobs, exploratory curriculum 
coordinator. 
Jacobs said, "Studies made last 
year of a group taking
 the curri-
culum and of a similar freshmen 
group taking
 a normal student pro-
gram showed that the exploratory 
group made better academic ad-
 satis-s er Williams T fied with their major field than E th Vrustment and were better
:he regular freshman group." ; Debut Set Tonight The curriculum, now in its sec-
, 
ond year, is designed to give stu-
HOLLYWOOD. Sent. 27 (UP) 
Esther Williams, complete with 
water-proof hair, makes her tele-
vision debut tonight on TV’s first 
underwater musical show pro-
viding her special swimming pool 
doesn’t spring another leak. 
The willowy mermaid of the 
moles will strip to a swim suit 
and dive into a pond constructed 
for "the Milton Berle Show" on 
NBC-TV (8 p.m. EDT), Berle’s 
first program of the season and 
the begining of his new "variety" 
series originating in Hollywood. 
Getting a tank of waves for 
Esther to plow through proved to 
be the biggest production head-
’ ache of the year. 
’S Judy Garland I At last inspection, the NBC stage 
was flooded with two inches of Losing Her Zest?
 
, water. The special
 tank built for 
Esther turned out not to be water-
proof. 
"1: think by now they wished 
they’d never met me," sighed 
Esther while workmen mopped up 
the rising -tide on the floor. 
HOLLYWOOD. Sept 26 (UP) 
The common consensus today was 
that Judy Garland’s first appear-
ance on television
 Saturday night 
was good entertainment but her 
voice could
 have been better. 
Critics’ comments ranged from 
the Hollywood reporter’s "good but 
too much of Garland," to Variety’s 
"pretty good entertainment." 
Most took cognizance of the fact 
that Miss Garland’s voice lacked 
the old zest associated with past 
performances. The actress, suffer-
ing from a slight case of laryngitis,
 
had her throat sprayed behind 
stage right up until curtain time. 
The program,
 a 90-minute color 
telecast on CBS-TV, was the in-
augural of the monthly Ford Star 
Jubilee.
 
Critics agreed that her support-
ing star, David Wayne,
 proved 
himself a master of versatility. 
However, one comment was that 
Wayne, himself a great talent, 
was "wasted in secondary presen-
tation " 
Miss Garland. singing a num-
ber of old Garland favorites, gave 
out in her typical trouper style. 
But it was apparent and unfortu-
nate her voice lacked the luster 
and quality usually typical of the 
at. rtess -singer. 
Variety commen’ed: "She was at 
tired girl . . . but courageously 
gave it all she had to ringing 
plaudits." 
Spartan Dail 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
Entered as scond  doss matter April 24, 1934, or San Jose, Calif., under the act 
cif Marsh 1. 1179. Member California Nwspoper Publishers  iisociation.  
Publithed doily by the Associated Stsidnts of San Jose State College creep, Sat-
urday and Sunday. during the colleg  year with on  issuir
 during OCh final ex-
amination week 
dents instruction in personal and 
vocational adjustment. Specially 
selected advisers aid the students 
In arranging their programs and  
in adjusting to college life. 
The students are given an op-
portunity to investigate offerings 
in different fields in order to ex-
plore interests that they may have.. 
Students may enroll in the pro-
gram by declaring Exploratory as 
their major. They are assigned to 
an adviser and enroll in Psychol-
ogy 4 during their first semester. 
After the first semester the ad-
viser becomes the main contact 
between the student and the pro-
gram. A student may remain in the 
program for one year or be may 
elect a major field before the end 
of his freshman year. 
Jacobs said that the importance 
of thc curriculum is emphasized 
through interviews conducted with 
incoming fresmmen. He comment-
ed, ’’One out of three incoming 
freshmen is undecided in picking 
his major field." 
To Do Or Not To Do 
That is The Question 
 UTILE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibier 
The tior, has come to take a 
firm stand on the do-it-yourself
 
erticles that have been running 
rampant through our periodiealti 
this past year. 
One can now, by following a. 
few simple directions (it says in 
’flowing adjectives),
 build any-
thing from and including a better 
mouse-trap
 to a 12-room house. ’ 
This is dandy II one
 has ro-
dent probleme or Is 3 genet31 
contractor, _put st hat of that 
larger autirtmce or lethargic
 
megaaine perusers who don’t 
sijit to do-lt-thetnselves? 
A veritable avelanche of the 
reeler
 stuff is within the grasp of 
the writer who can expound the 
we’ll-do-it-for-you system. 
And speaking of systems, a col-
legiate poet-laureate once sagely 
ie.:served that it’s the professors 
ho have the honor and the stu-
dnts  who have the syetem. 
And as any old collegiate
 
poet-laureate worth his sheep-
skin will substantiate. there Is 
race of students who are proud 
Proponents of the well-do-It-
for-your system . for a price, 
that Is. 
Take the term ’’fybates"this  
is a corruption of the word "Phi 
Beta Kappa," which, as any bone 
head knows, is attained by the 
do-it-yourself system, but we di-
grees. "Fybate’ are a special se-
ries of lecture notes available at 
other colleges and universities for 
students who are too lazy to attend, 
enrolled in another course at the 
same hour, or plain just don’t like 
a particular class. 
These lecture notes are compiled 
by "auditors" who are experts in 
the particular course they are cov-
ering and who know the particular 
idiosyncrasies of the instructor. 
It’s  all quite legitimate and the 
notes
 often retail through the lo-
cal campus book store for from $5 
to $19 for the complete course, and 
can be picked up the day follow-
ing the lecture 
Then there is the budding 
liemingsvay who %Ill ghost-
Si rite sour book report, term 
paper, these’, or parents, for a 
flat rate. 
The current "going" rate fee 
a 1.000 word pper at a dearby 
bay area university is $10 for 
an A; $3 for a 13: 52 for a C. 
If the work does not receive 
the anticipated grade, the stu-
dent payee gets "credit" to-
weird the next assignment from 
his "go-between." 
And in a third category, we have 
that bold adventurer of the we’ll-
do-it-for-you school. The chap 
who, for a consideration, will take 
your place (in a large class) for 
the midterm or final examination. 
This is risky, since often, because 
of the large sections, instructors 
.)teve Allen To Move will craftily ask the student exam takers to insert their mother’s maiden name on their papers, or 
Tonight to Hollywoo I perhaps their father’s fraternal af-filiations. Of course this snafu’s the unbriefed test taker, but this bit 
of skullduggery by instructors is 
not too widespread as yet. NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (UP)  
  Steve Allen, who keeps more peo- part." said Allen. "But I do 
pie awake than coffee, disclosed
 
today
 that the shift of his "To-
night" show’ to the west coast 
"looks about 54 per cent set. 
"We won’t be ante to move for 
about six months," said Allen. 
"It’s a ,terrible mish-mash to ar-
range for the movement of such 
a gang of people. And we won’t 
desert
 New York entirelywel  
plan to bring the show back every 
three months or so for a couple of 
weeks." 
Allen, proprietor of the relaxed 
after-hours session since it, was 
launched on NBC-TV in Septem-
ber, 1954, returped only recently 
to Manhattan. He spent most of 
the summer in Hollywood film-
ing "The Benny Goodman Story,’’ 
channeling the "Tonight" show 
from the movie capitol. 
"1 think the show was better 
out there," said Allen. "For one 
thing. we did the shoe three 
hours earlier and the Audience 
yi as fresher. And even more im-
portant, the Hollywood studio is 
snore suited to my type of show 
the  audience is smaller and al-
most everybody sits down/dales." 
Behind Allen’s projected move, 
too, are personal reasons. He has 
sentimental ties with Los Angeles 
where he got his first big break 
running a disk jockey show. In ad-
dition, his three sons by a prevl-
ous marriage, Steve, 11; Brian, 8; 
and David, 5, all go to school on 
the west coast and Allen is anx-
ious to be near them. 
Allen said he planned no 
change In the format of his 
show. "W’e don’t need a change, 
frankly because we have no for-
mat. As it stands now, we can 
do anything we want." 
Few viewers would contest that 
statement. Allen, a literate, engate
 
Mg kind of guy, has interviewed 
everyone from Carl Sandburge to 
Gina Lollobrigida. Also, a snake 
charmer, a flying saucer expert, 
a yogi, a lady wreori-ehopper and 
one singular gentleman who had 
invented a combination sandwich 
and pie. 
Under Allen’s direction, the 
show also has featured such visual 
antipasto as Allen playing the 
tuba, Allen getting a haircut, and 
Allen and his cast playing a has-
ketbell game on their knees. 
’1 like the "Tehishr show 
images Ws what 1 ans de wkla 
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have a couple of other things 
cooking." 
On the stove right now, Allen 
Skid, were  plans for another _   
movie,
 possibly a remake of "Ms 
*an Godfrey." He is also hopeful 
that a serious series, "The Psy-
chiatrist," which he and his wife, 
Jayne Meadows, produced, may 
land in a TV slot. 
"However," added Allen, "there’s 
a question as to whether the in-
dustry As ready at this time for a 
series on psychiatry." 
Most of Allen’s fans are un-
aware of it. but the TV funnyman 
is also a serious writer. On Oct. 
4,
 a book of Allen’s short stories, 
"Fourteen For Tonight," will be 
published He’s also hard at work 
on a novel, "Presumption and 
Despair," and this spring he’ll 
also publish a volume of serious 
poetry. 
Kni?
 
ght Sets Oct, 1-8 
As ’Newspaper Week’ 
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Sept. 26 
(UP)California Gov. Goodwin 
J. Knight and A. Ronald Button, 
Reptablican National Committee-
man from California, sent weekend 
condolences to President
 Eisen-
hower. 
A telegram from Knight said: 
"I have learned with profound 
regret of the President’s
 illness. 
Along with every other American 
I am praying for his early recce-
cry and return to his place of 
supberb leadership of our great 
nation." 
Button said: "I am deeply con-
cerned to learn of your illness, 
and I join with all citizens
 of mer 
great nation in prayers for your 
early and complete recovery. 
"ONr.. HiCEIHIN6 AFOUT C.01112q. ON11 HAVE ON To 
eetings  
Alpha Beta Alpha will meet ’to- Spartan !Spinners will hold their 
night at 7 o’clock in L212. All of- meeting today in the YWCA at 
ficers are especially requested to 8 p.m. All students are invited 
attend. I to attend the meeting. 
Alpha Eta Rho will meet in the 
Aeronautics Lab tomorrow night 
at 8:30 o’clock. The meeting will 
be open to all aeronautics stu-
dents and prospective members. 
Christian Science Organization 
will
 meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock 
in the College Chapel. 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship 
will meet at 12:30 today in Room 
155 in the Education Bldg. Harry 
Burke. guest speaker, will give a 
talk on "The World from the Stu-
dent’s Viewpoint." All students  
and faculty are invited to attend.’ 
Flying Twenty Ines will meet, to-
morrow night at 8 o’clock in the 
Aeronautics Lab. All students in-. 
wrested in Flying Twenty or Al-
pha Eta Rho are invited. Movie, 
and refreshments wit be featured. 
Lutheran Students Association 
invites all Lutheran students and 
friends to attend the annual LSA 
Banquet tonight at 630 o’clock. 
Meeting place will be the Student 
V. with a free meal being served 
and a program following. 
0. ’I’. Club meets Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 8-72. The event 
will be a sset-acquainted meeting 
All old and new Occupation::: 
Therapy majors are invited to at-
tend. 
Social Affairs Committee will 
meet today in the Spartan Dugout 
at 1:30 p.m. 
Spartan Ch? members meet 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Room 11. 
The meeting will be a get-ac - 
queened affair for all Chinese 
Spartan Shields will meet to-
day in Room 220 of the Science 
Building at 7 p.m. Election of offi-
cers will be held. 
Governor Sends 
Ike Condolences 
Student Activities Board will 
meet today in the Student Union 
Building at 3:3U p.m. All members 
are urged to attend, President 
Ray Freeman announced. 
Student Y sicill meet tonight at 
7:30 o’clock at 205 South Ninth 
St. Members will meet Wednesday, 
October 5 from 4 to 10 p.m for 
the Crummey Barbecue. Tickets 
for the event, selling at 75 cents 
apiece, are now on sale at 203 
South Ninth St. 
Student Court meets today in 
the Student Union Building at 2:30 
p.m. for a short session. 
Found: A white sweater and a 
printed scaef was left in the 
Health Office Saturday after a 
physical examination. Owner may 
claim these articles in the Health, 
Office. 
10% Discount 
on launderette service 
with ASB cards 
Parking in Rear 
LAUNDRE BRITE 
CLEAN RITE 
609 S. 1st CY. 7-5605 
Copper Enamel 
for Jewelry and Gifts 
HUSTON’S 
HOBBY SHOP 
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 26 (UP) 
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight today 
proclaimed Oct. 1-8 as "newspaper 
week" in California and called 
freedom of the press one of the 
"most cherished personal liber-
ties of the American people." 
Knight said freedom of the press 
guarantees "the right of all citi-
zens to know the truth, enabling 
them to intelligently discharge 
their obligations of citizenship." 
Knigtit said that newspapers are, 
"responsive to the wishes of their 
readers and the needs of the com-
munity they serve." 
293 S. 1st Street 
  
Hobbies & Craft; 
  Art Supplies 
  Gornes & Kt. 
  
Kiln Service 
Phone CY. 4-6050 
Classes 
Copper Enameling 
Mon. & Fri. 7-9 p.m. 
HUSTON’S HOBBY SHOP 
Open Doily 9 to 6 p 
Mon.-Thur.-Fri. 9 to 9 
WE’RE OPEN 
EVERY   
SATURDAY 
8:30 A.M. To 5:20 P.M. 
Week Days, Monday thru Friday: 7:30 A.M. To 5:20 P.M. 
TEXTS (used & new) & SUPPLIES 
CALIFORNIA BOOK
 CO.
 
The "We may be sleepy but we seldom
 clarse" 
Friendly Student Store 
134 E. San Fernando Just across 4th from Student Union
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Chalk
 Talk 
After
 watching
 the Spartans 
clobber the
 University
 of HaWall..3
 Rairibowa Friday night,
 34-0, we 
started thinking about Hawaii’s 6-0 win over the University of Nebraska. That
 one must
 have been little short of a farce. 
Sure, upsets happen
 (Oregon 
Nebraska affair
 was more than a State 10, Stanford
 0), but the 
simple upset.
 City officials In Ne-
braska denounced the Cornhusk-
eras performance as setting ath-
letics back
 many years at the uni-
versity. 
What. then. happened? Until 
the SJS game there uas no
 WAY
 
of
 telling whetliet
 the Corn-
huskers had slipped badly
 from 
the kind of showing that earned
 
them
 an Orange
 Bout bid last 
t ear, or %%hillier the Rainbows 
had eume
 up Kith A reit’ good 
team. 
Last weekend both these
 theo-
ries were discredited. Hawaii dis-
played a fast, but ineffective of-
fense
 and nut much more on
 de-
fense. Meanwhile,
 Nebraska scared 
the daylight out of national
 cham-
pion Ohio
 State before bowing 
28-20. 
Comparing scores, this makes 
the Spartans
 a real national pow-
erhouse. Of course,
 comparing 
scores never leads to anything
 
valid. No doubt SJS has come up 
with an outstanding club this 
year, but they’re not ready for the 
likes ’of Ohio State yet 
Thus leaves us with the idea
 
that the Nebraska Wee didn’t 
think the effort was worthuhile.
 
after all, they’d beaten this 
same Hawaii team 50-0 in the 
last game of the 1954 season. 
They rat doube were thinking 
quite a bit about the next week 
end’s
 "Isigaie" with the Buckeyes, 
and those little Hawaiian:: sneaked 
right past them. 
Or maybeethey hadn’t recovered 
from a back-to-school party the 
night before. Who knov.s? 
   
The SJS-11awaii and Cal-Mirada 
football games last Nveekend again 
proved the old theory that you can 
have all the hatatfadd talent you 
want, but the ga ies are v.on  up 
front in the line.
 
The Hawaiians showed some
 
real sprd in their backfield, which 
was headed by 160 pound Skippy 
Dyer, but didn’t have the means 
to spring their backs loose. Con-
’ sequently, the only way the Hala-
1 bows could advance the ball was 
I on "quick count" plays and quick. 
passes. The bigger, more aggres-
sive Spartan  line wouldn’t let 
those swift backs get started’ 
It WAS the linemenHughes.  
Bass, Sekoch, Severino, Adams, 
Powell, Whirl!, etc--who re-
covered fumbles, blocked kicks 
and hurried the Rainbow pas-
sers into throwing erratically, 
thereby allowing the Spartan 
defensive baeks to come up stith 
Interception.. 
The University of Illinois. wita 
possibly the fastest and finest s,  Looks for Members of running backsHarry  Jeffei 
son, Abe Woodson and Micke  
’ Water pea) coach Ed Rudloff ,s Batesin  the country W3.5 hard-
Water Polo Coach 
THIS ACTION PICTURE of the San Jose State-Hawaii game 
played Friday night in Spartan Stadium shims the Itainbou’s ate 
halfback. SkipPy 1.1)er being tackled by an unidentified Spartan. 
er was held to a net of 58 yards in 14 carries b) the rugged
 San 
Jose line. Spartans won the game 34-0. 
pressed to earn a 20-13 victory freshman water polo
 team. To date 
a a see g men Or lis 
Maryland
 Voted Top Gridiron Power 
over the Bears. 
only seven men have shown up 
this backfield talent, there wasn’t that he has the nucleus for a goqd 
While California couldn’t match fur frosh practices. Rudloff feels n ation By U P Coaches Board Poll     
  as much difference in the line play, team, but more depth is needed to 
SHOW SLATE 
I N 
although it must be admitted that insure a successful season. NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (UP)i  place aotes, while Notre Dam,  Ma ’  which revenged one of the lilini were superior in this Rudloff stressed that experience 
department also. or tremendous ability are not 
SARATOGA 
HELD OVER!! 
GARDEV1 
ofEDEN
 
Photographed 
in COLOR at 
i REAL Nudist Pork 
under the super. 
vision and with the approval of THE AMERICAN 
SUNBATHING 
ASSOCIATION 
The Illinois ball carriers were 
making a great deal of their 
yardage on their own. After be-
ing hit at the line of scrimmage. 
Jefferson, Woodson and Bates 
would time’ and again break 
away by spinning, twisting and 
driving to churn up good yard-
age. 
With some more help up front 
those backs might still be running. 
and the score might still be mount-
ing against the Bears. 
needed in order to try out for the 
team. ale will welcome all men in-
terested in playing water
 Polo. 
starts b 7 wttl Ile season rt  Octo er 1, 
a game against the Olympic Club 
Discuss Change 
Intermural Meet 
Picture is daring but not in 
any way obscene and should 
offend no one. 
Adults (over 18) 
Dont  Miss This One! 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
TOWNE 
THEATRE 
* * Joyous News 
"The 
BIG DAY" 
(Jour de Fete) 
Starring 
’JAQUES TATI 
and a host of other 
top names! 
We, along with plenty of smart-
er and more experienced men. 
took a pretty good shellacking in 
our first try at picking the week-
end gridiron winners. We man-
aged to better the 50 per cent 
mark by hitting (Our out of seven 
correctly with an eight selectibn 
still unreported on. Coe and Grin-
nell could still be playing for all 
we know. 
Three weekend grid upsets 
caught plenty of football ’’experts" 
with their bets on the wrong 
nosesand we were right along 
with them. Most startling of these 
was Oregon State’s 10-0 win over 
Stanford. How were we to know 
that those Beavers would get so 
stingy near their own goal line? 
We can’t take too much blame 
for the Rams’ victory over the 
49ers either. This was a tre-
mendous reversal of form from 
the San Francisco eleven’s ex-
hibition win over Los Angeles. 
The 49ers haven’t looked so bad 
as they did Sunday for a long, 
long time. 
We had plenty of warning on 
the Maryland game, however, Key 
injuries in the Bruin line and the 
home field were enough to offset 
any apparent UCLA advantage. 
On the brighter side we hit the 
nail on the head by calling Illinois’ 
seven point win over California. 
and came within one point of an-
other bullseye as USC walloped 
Oregon by 26 points. Our other 
correct
 
guesses came on the SJS 
  
"HOBSON’S CHOICE" 
, 
Charles laughton 
John Mills 
Brenda De Bonrie 
STUDIO 
Now!) 
Syrians* Suspense Picture 
of 1955 
"THE NIGHT HOLDS 
TERROR" 
Plus 
- 
"Chicago Syndicate" 
Starring 
* Dennis O’Keefe 
* Abbe Lane 
CALIFORNIA 
"
 
SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD [ " 
- 
and - 
"TARZAUNGLE
 "
N’S HIDDEN 
J 
’ 
UNITED ARTISTS 
" THE KENTUCKIAN " 
with BURT LANCASTER 
  Plus   
" THE STEEL CAVE " 
An important Intermural 
meeting for all fraternity and 
independent teams Is scheduled 
for 3:30 Friday In room 5-92. 
according to Roy Hiram, direc-
tor of intermural sports. 
The group.will discuss a pos-
sibility of playing basketball 
note. while the courts are vacant, 
and play football at a later date. 
Fraternity 
  
I Meet Tonight 
rylanu.
 
Its two 1954 defeats Saturday with 
a 7-0 victory over U.C.I..A , was 
voted the Nation’s No. 1 college 
football team today in the first 
weekly ratings of the United Press 
Oklahoma and Texas Christian 
each received one. 
On the basis of 10 points for a 
first place vote, nine for a see-
ond, and so on down to one for a 
10th place vote. Maryland plied1 
up 100 points Michigan received 
Tuesday. teat  SPARTAN DAILY 3 
SiS Names
 
Soccer
 Slate 
Ceach Julie
 aleneralea yeaterday 
announced SJS’s FkVcer
 schedule 
for the current season. Games 
with Santa Clara, UHF, Califor-
nia, Stanford, San Francisco City 
College, and San Francisco State 
have been slated. 
The Spartans will open Use 
campaign at lame Saturday morn-
log at 10.30 o’clock with a practice’ 
game with the Santa Clara Bron-
cos. 
Several veteran lattermen from 
last year’s squad will be on band 
this season, and several
 outstand-
ing new player, have signed up 
for the team. 
San Jose taill also field a junior 
varsity team this year which will 
play a contest immediately before 
all varsity games Menendez urges 
all fellows who are interested in 
playing soccer, either varsity or ! 
.1.11, to sign up for the sport 
Lettermen from last year’s squad 
include Jim Inglis, Nicholas, Max 
Voehall, George Wallace, Werner 
Grosshans and Leo Plinski 
Outstanding new members in-
clude Anthony Critelli, a transfer 
from San Francisco City Collega 
who was one of the top players a 
it; league, and Jack Lehental. A. 
other standout is Mark Bell who 
played a few games for Spartans 
last year befort dropping out of 
school. 
Other members on the team in-
cleat.. Francis Betancourt, Dom-
onic Delucihi, Randal Phillips, 
Victor Rapazzlni, John Rodnques, 
LOW:: Stowell, Robert Swire, Rus-
sell Tricorn°,  Da ic O’Neill and 
Vanier Craig. 
SOCCER SCHEDULE 
Oct. ISanta  Clara .. .(Home) 
Oct. 8ITSF (Away) 
Oct. 15--4’alifornia (Asia) ay )
Oct. 22Stanford__  .. (Hame) 
Oct. B5SFCC  
Nov. 11USF ..(Redw’d (It, ) 
Nov. 1.2SF  State......... (Home) 
Nov. 19Santa  Clara )11ame1 
Under 
New Management 
The 
PIG PEN 
cor 9th & San Antonio 
fo3turing 
Hot & Cold Sandwiches 
Fountain Service 
Breakfasts 
Open from 7 a.m. 
Maryland’s hard-earned tri- 262. 
umph over the West Coast power Georgia Tech placed third, re-
earned it 18 first place votes ceiving 200 points. Oklahoma, 
from the 35 leading coaches who which rallied to beat North Caro-
make up the United Press rating lina 13-6. collected 196 points and 
boardaU.C.L.A. defeated Maryland fourth place. 
early in last year’s campaign, Notre Dame’s 17-0 opening game 
12-7, and was voted the nation’s triumph over Southern Methodist 
top team by the board at the end brought it 186 points and fifth 
of the season. place. 
Michigan, which opened its sea- U.C.L.A., which had opened its’ 
son with an impressive. 42-7 vie- season with a 21-0 victory over 
tory over Missouri, received 12 Texas A and M before hitting a 
first place votes and second place. road block in Maryland, placed 
Georgia Tech received two first sixth with 124 points. 
srogiamrs zee y Nowa rafE g6wi 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s phys-
ical education fraternity, will hold 
its first meeting of the year to-
night at 7:30 o’clock in Room 33, 
according to Tom Crane, historian. 
The meeting has been called by 
president Ralph Kemper to form 
plans for the year’s activities, In-
cluding plans fie the annual fresh-
J.C. smoker in the middle of 00- 
tober. 
Concluding the meeting, films of 
the Utah State-SJS football gartie 
will be shown. Max Coley,
 fresh 
football coach, will narrate Pie 
films. 
and COP-Purdue games, although 
we were off some as to the point 
spreads. 
We have a hunch that 11 the 
Grinnell-Coe score ever comas 
in our average sant gain points. 
We had an inside line on that 
Mantle struggle, and we feel 
certain that the sons of old Grin-
nell
 came through for us. 
lassZfieds 
Got a Lucky Droodle 
hi your noodle? 
Send
 it in and 
110Y LING BALL 
foI CENTIPtti 
A-n 
5 
  
FOR RENT Large room for two
 men-15a 
S, 12th St., CY4-9202. Apartment Girl ’writhed to share apt. with  
three others. 332 S. 7th Apt. 1. for one or two girls, $35 29 So.501. St. 
CY74573.
 
Girls for Apt.
 Nicely arranged. 
304.306 S. 3rd St. or 320 S. 3rd. St. 
Board and RoomStudents 
(girls)$65
 per month 57 S. 9th 
St. Phone CY7-9959. 
One girl to share fife room 
home. Rent. reasonable, utilities 
included. Call CY4-8270 or CY3- 
2308. 95 S. 12th St, 
Single room for male student, 
Close to campus. $20 per month 
114 N. 5th St. CY4-7535. 
Furnished row= for Nisbet male 
students. 565 N. 5th St. CY5-52131. 
College couple: Furnished’apt. to 
sub-rent.
 Phone CY7-6162 after six. 
Couple with small child ha share 
home with father and daughter. 
I Phone C12 2853. 
Girls.*Room mid board. Excel-
lent food 343 S. 8th St. 
- Lovely room for girls, kitchen 
privileges. pro ate home, $25 per 
month. SA S. 16th SI 
FOR SALE 
  
’54 Smith-Corona
 Typewriter.
 
Like New! Call AX6-7364.
 
-   
’48 Chrysler excellent condition. 
Hester, fluid
 drive. $185. 146 S. 
10th, CY3-0246,
 Miss Shaw. 
--   
State JacketsSpecial
 for stu-
dents, $13.95. Dink Clarks Tennia 
Shop, corner of 8th and San Ca! 
log. 
BLANK MSS 
-I din Vanciqt 
Boston College 
AK $25 
Hundreds and hundrois of students earned $25 in Lucky Strike’s Droodle 
drive last yearand  they’ll tell you it’s the easiest money yet. 
Droodles are a snap to dojust  look at the samples here. Droodle 
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your 
Droodle,
 we’ll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name, in our 
advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we don’t use! 
Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box 
67A, Mt.
 Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and class. 
Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in your college town 
from whom you buy cigarettes most often. 
Whae you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better 
because it’s made of tali, tobacco . .. and "It’s_Toasted" to taste better. 
UNDODIAS. Copyright 1963 by Note to. a 
"IT’S TOASTED", to taste better! 
9 
CA 7 ywoot7C-r or tge.,7144t....00 ,;(<;1110-G001. AMLRICAS  1.1DTNG IMAIITJT4C1’URIN or cmarertra9 
LOST t  
Lost:
 Shaaffer’s Snt.rkel pen be-
tween women’s gym and coop. Has, 
bent point. CY3-9940. 
WANTED
 
School employee wants ride from I 
school to Kaiser Tract area at 51 
p.m. Contact
 Mrs. Rylandtr  in Bus-, 
Incas Manager’s office. Ext. 258 
Riders from Mt. View, 7 
classesM  W F; 9:30T-Th.  
WM. 
  
C G C’ " 
//At r 
RANIOP
 LRLEEFGE RE SLTurKEI ENsT
 S 
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36.075 
college students questioned coast-to-coast. The number one reason: 
Luckies taste better. 
---  
4 SPARTAN DAILY Tuesday. Sept. t7, 1955 ’ 
710 Engineering 
Majors Register 
Journalist
 Speaks 
About 10  nudenta registered as engineering majors this year cont.! 
pared to only 535 last year, acording to Dr. Ralph J. Smith, diairman I 
a the engineering division. 
Dr. Smith explained that thc Engineering Department usually reg’ 
isters about 20 per cent of the freshmen male students. In the past 
this has been about 150 freshmen, 
but this year ’here are approxi-
mately 260 freshmen enrolled," 
he said. In the past there have 
been 30 to 40 junior college trans-
fers. "This year there are 160," 
Smith added. 
  
PRESENTS PROBLEMS 
The increased enrollment has 
presented the Engineering De-
partment with several problems. 
Dr. Smith declared. lie pointed 
out that the ailditorium in the 
"new" Engineering Buil:Vng. 
uhich is used for freshmen lec-
tures. seats 192 students. This ’ 
Is
 68 less than the number 
needed. 
"Hy diverting the freshmen to 
other courses, their general edu-
cation requirements, the depart-
ment has tried to meet the prob-
lem," Smith stated. 
"Ten years ago. when the En-
gineering Building was being 
planned," Smith said. it was de-
signed to accommodate 600 stu-
dents and we have already gone 
way beyond that figure." 
According to Smith. the depart-
ment expects to graduate 80 sen-
iors at the end of fall semester. 
This will be welcome news to 
employers." Dr. Smith said, "as 
we haven’t been able to meet their 
demands in the past." 
The department has fiVe new 
full-time instructors this year and 
three part-time instructors. 
A Phi 0 Book Sale 
To Close On Friday 
Only four days are left to buy 
or sell used books at the Alpha 
Phi
 Omega book exchange locat-
ed in the Student Union. 
The sale, which aids both the 
buyer and seller, is one of many 
such activities which helps the 
school financially. Books are pur-
chased at two-thirds the original 
price, less 10 cents and then resold 
at the two-thirds price. The 10 
cchts deducted from the purchas-
ing price is the margin of prpfit 
made for the student body. 
Over $2000 ss-orth of business 
has been handled. according to 
Mike Chiechi, publicity chairman 
Dr. Edward Clements 
Clements To Serve 
As Placement Head, 
Replaces
 Ouellette 
The bekammig uf Ille scilool
 year 
found Dr. Edward W. Clements 
taking over
 the duties of place-
ment offices. as Dr Vernon A. 
Ouellette, former placement offi-
cer, returned
 to teaching as an as-
sistant professor in the Business 
Department. 
Dr. Clements was formerly
 in 
the Personnel Office as a per-
:mine’ counselor and was in charge 
of scholarships for the college. He 
took over his duties in the Place-
ment Office early this month. 
The other officers in the Place-
ment Office have remained as they 
were last year, with Mrs. Doris 
K. Edgar as director of teacher 
placement and Mrs. Edith Hodson 
serving as part time employment 
secretary. 
The Placement Office helps to 
aid students in finding jobs dur-
ing the school
 year and also aids 
in filling requests for teachers. A 
bulletin board upstairs in the main 
building across the hall from the 
balcony of Morris Dailey Audito-
rium carries 3x5 cards with in-
formation about employment and 
other information of interest to the 
student. 
for the fraternity. , 
Chiechi stated that books are Spartan Spinners 
still in demand and that he hoped 
that more books would be turned Folk Dance Again 
in before time runs out on the sale. 
Diving Champion To Buy 
Home in Garden Grove 
GARDEN GROVE. Calif, Sept. 
26 (UP)Two-time
 olympic div- ’ 
ing champion Sammy Lee has de-
cided to buy a home in this com-
munity where twice he was denied 
chances to purchase homes because
 
of his Korean ancestry. 
Lee. a major in the Army Medi-
cal Corps who is stationed at Fort 
(’arson. Colo., said he and his wife 
decided to buy a four-bedroom 
home here "in the $15.000 class." 
"I hope.to be out of the Arm, 
about Nov. 1," Lee said. "We’ll 
move in then if the deal goes 
through escrow." 
Lee plans to establish a medical 
practice in nearby Santa Ana. 
After it was learned
 that real es-
tate salesmen twice refused to sell 
him homes here. many Orange 
County civic and realty leaders 
offered to help him find a suitable 
home in this area. 
San, Hamson. ticillaical cor-
respondent for the Los Gatos 
Times-Observe... will be the 
guest speaker at Sigma Delta 
Chis national
 Journalistic fra-
ternity, first Formal meeting
 of 
the semester to be held Thurs-
day Weis in the Spartan
 Daily 
office at 7:30 o’clock. according 
to Jean Isenberg. president. 
VA Finds Vets Not 
’Course Hoppers’
 
I14 New Instructors 
Added to Science 
!Department Staff 
Korean veteran trainees under 
the GI Bill are not "course
 hop- - 
pers," according to a Veterans Ad-
ministration
 study rtleased last 
week. 
The study disclosed that 95 per
 
cent of all Korean GI Bill trainee, 
have stayed with the courses they 
chose originally. Under the Korean 
GI Bill, a veteran has the right ; 
to change his course
 of study only 
once. 
So far. only five per cent have 
changed their courses, and many 
of these switched
 to studies inore 
in keeping with their aptitudes 
and abilities.
 
According to the Veterans Ad-
ministration. the proportions of 
veterans who :hanged courses un-
der. the original World War II 
GI Bill were much higher than 
wider the present Korean GI Bill. 
Fourteen new Instructors have 
been added to the Science Depart-
ment staff for the school year. ac-
c,.rding to Dr. Benyamin Naylor. 
head of tir Physical Science and 
Chemistry partment. 
The new instructors are Mor-
ton A. Boss, V:ncent A. Cucuz.,,, 
Herbert
 G. Johnaon, Robert NI 
Keller, Dr. Marshall a Maddock 
Robert S. Mahn, John A. Nep-
tune, Lloyd
 A. Oksen, Robert W. 
Richardson, Mr Richard A. Smith. 
Dr. Leroy A. Sleaze, Dr. Lloyd 
Van Alten, Bruce J. Roberts and 
Dr. Leroy It Posey, Jr. .This list 
includes both It1:1 and part time 
nstructors. 
Westminster Foundation 
Holds ’Y’ Coffee Hour 
The Westminster Foundation 
will sponsor a coffee hour in the 
Student Y today between 11:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m., according to 
Frances Gulland. 
The purpose of the program 
is to get faculty members and 
Presbyterian students acquainted 
and to make plans for the coming 
year. 
The coffee and the dessert will 
be free. Students are asked to 
bring their own lunch. 
Get Work Permit 
Foreign students are re - 
mtuded that it is necessar) to 
obtain %sink permits from the 
Immigration Office
 before ac-
cepting part-time employment 
while in the Uiilted Slates. 
Forms are available in the for-
eign student
 adviser’s office, 
Building K. Room 2%. according 
to Phillip Persky. foreign stu-
dent ad’. bier. 
Morse Says
 Ike 
Out of 1956 Electio 
Hearing Held To Help Speed Payment 
Japanese-American Relocation Claims 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26 
(DP)A  spokesman for Japanese-
Americans told a House judiciary 
sub-committee today "Our group 
was the only one which did not 
fight in vair" in World War II. 
Mike M. Masaoko, Washingtou 
representative of the Japanese-
American Citizens League. made 
the statement at the opening ses-
,..on of a two-day hearing to deter-n mine ways to speed Payment of 
1..655,000.000 in claims resulting 
from the Nisei relocation during 
, World War II. 
I "What
 
was won on thcr field of 
battle (by the Japanese-Ameri-
, cans) was translated into legisla-
tion for the common good," said 
Masaokd, chief witness at the 
’imorning session. 
Masaoko referred to the Japan-
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 26 
(UP.Sen.  Wayne Morse (D-Ore.) 
citing the
 "great mistake" made 
in nominating Franklin D. Roose-
velt
 to a fourth term when his 
health was known to be poor, said 
today President Eisenhower’s heart
 
attack "removes him from the race 
in 1956." 
Morse, here to make
 two a.i-
.iresses on behalf of the State mt 
Israel
 bond drive, said he Ii, 
bolted the Republican Party whc 
its leaders %tcleserted Lincoln." Ir 
added that although he could iiiit 
speak for the, party, "Every Re-
publican governor and almost 
every Republican senator" will 
try for the presidential nomination 
next year. 
Morse said he believed the Re-
publicans had made the same mis-
take of the Democrats during the 
Roosevelt Era by pinning their 
hopes en one man. 
ese Evacuation Claims Act of 
1948. Attorneys for the 3000 re-
’ maining claimants are seeking 
passage of legislation to broaden 
and expedite reimbursement under 
the 1948 act. 
_ 
"See" with EASE 
and COMFORT 
OPTOMETRIST 
DR. CHENNELL 
Eyes Refracted 
Glosses Made & Serviced 
ColUIALIIi!:-.1 
254 S. Second CY. 5-2747 
Mornbio at SPAS-TEN 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You will find 
the finest 
food 
at 
ARCHIE’S 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Breaded Veal 
Cutlets-85c 
large bottle 
of Milk 
10c 
CY. 5-9897 
ill111ƒƒƒ  
is. Norman
 Chin 
...in petroleum, too, everything but the pig’s squeal 
"T HAVE READ that in a free country, business is 
1 more efficient
 because it must compete suc-
cessfully td survive. 
"I believe this sincerely. For I lived in China, 
India and Europe before
 becoming a United 
States citizen seven years ago. No one equals 
Americans for sheer ingenuity in finding better 
ways to
 do things. 
One of the oldest folk dance 
groups in California, the Spartan 
Spinners, open up another year of 
folk dancing at the YWCA Gym 
tonight from 8 to 10 o’clock. 
The first hour will be devoted 
to beginners and the second hour 
will be for the more experienced 
dancers, but anyone will be able 
to dance when they wish. 
The Spinners meet every Tues-
day evening for dancing, and this 
group. which was organized be-
fore
 the second world war. parti-
cipated in the state wide organi-
.zation of folk dancing. 
March of Dimes Goal 
Nk.W YORK. Sept..
 27 (UP)
The National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis today announced 
a goal of $47,600,000 for its march 
of dimes campaign next January. 
The Foundation sought $64,000- 
:000
 in its last drive. It collected 
better than 652,500,000, after a 
Isupplementary campaign later in 
the year 
100 Hear Guest Speaker 
At Wesley Group Meet 
’ A Parai.,.e of the licncli Under-
ground" was the title of the talk 
given before more than 100 by 
Wesley Foundation’s
 guest speak-
er. Michel Vallon, at the regular
 
meeting of WF Sunday evening. 
Vallon, in his youth, was a 
member of the French under-
ground. He is currently a student 
at the Pacific School of Religion 
---   Pi Omega Pi Holds 
Wednesday Meet 
A meeting for all mernuers of 
Pi Omega l’i. national honorary
 
business education fraternity. will 
be held Wednesday, Sept. 28, in 
Room 139, according to Bennie 
linitergardt, fraternity historian.
 
Fall semester officers for Pi 
Omega Pi are president. Pat 
Gcxxiell; vice-president, June Ref-
f until); corresponding secretary, 
Thelma Redding; recording sec-
retary, Norma Francis: historian, 
Bennie Hintergardt; and treasur-
er, Christa Jones. Dr. Forrest May-
er is the adviser for the pono-
r J ry or genial hon. 
of lily underground movement, 
from the time young Frenchmen 
took to the hills to avoid the im-
pressed labor of the Germans un-
til his stronghold at Varcors was 
completely wiped out, and he nar-
rowly escaped with his life. 
I Vallon stated that life is aales-
son in resistance. You should re-
Isist the defeat of small losses, for 
lost battles leave wars to be won. 
As Gen. DeGaulle said when 
France 
"We have lord a battle, but we 
have a war to win." Vallen said 
that in life one should never lose 
sight of the final goal for then 
all lIost. 
, Vallon made a point Of the fact 
that
 Jews, Catholics, Communists. 
Protestants and many other 
grounps of people dropped the bar-
riers between them and fought 
side by side in the underground. 
Barriers between groups of beings 
ore man made, and don’t exist 
when there /14 a mutual danger. 
or goal and there is no barrier that 
reaches heaven. 
I or OThliffICC, of how at U111011 
Oil today we useas  they say in the meat-
packing
 industry ‘everything  but the pig’s 
squeal.’ 
"Sulfur is a good example of %vliat I mean. 
At the start of the Korean War the government 
put it on top priority. 
"Curiously,
 though, one of the waste prod-
ucts of petroleum refining is adorn’ of sulfur
hydrogen sulfide. We were convinced that we 
could convert enough throw-away hydrogen 
sulfide into valuable elemental sulfur to make 
a special plant yorth  while. We put it up to 
management :111,I got a go-ahead. 
PR. : "NO ONE EQUALS ASIERIOANS 
"Our project
 was a success. We now recover 
about 120 tons of sulfur a day. It was good 
citizqnship. too. Because by creating a new 
sttpply of stilfur we’re helping td conserve the 
,,,mo-N’s n.itural
 resources. 
ki. 
IN FINDING RETTF.R NAYS TO Do THINGS." 
-All this from material once thought the 
refuse of refining! See what I mean by the 
ingenuity of us Americans?" 
C. * * 
Typically modest, Dr. Ch’in does not men-
tion he was process engineer of the ’original Sul-
fur Recovery Unit at our Los Angeles Refinery. 
This was one of our first stops in diversifying 
our business through chemical by-produt Is of 
refining. 
But Dr. Ch’in’s original point is most perti-
nent. For it is possible that none of these things 
would have happened, if we
 lacked the in-
centive to find new ways tq do a job more 
efficiently than our competitors. 
l’OUR COMMEN IS kit!. INVIIED. Irt he Prespieni, 
I.rnon Oil Curtsparry,L’alun 0,1 Bldg., Lin .lagdrs17,Cay. 
  
Union Oil Company OF CALIFORNIA 
SIANUFACTL KERS Of ROYAL tKl ION, TelE AMAZING I’LltPkk. MOTOR OIL) 
